
Tbill / Tfuel LP
*Not financial advice, just a summary as I understand it to be

If you find that this was helpful and you feel inclined to please send a Gnote, theta or Tfuel
donation to;

0x71DCfFE08D79786DF6C8284C2A9ffb5F18C86c78

Thanks In Advance.
If you need specific help please reach out at digitalfreedom001@gmail.com

Or telegram https://t.me/C_ammo , Cameron Aitken Crypto Confidence Mentor.

Can I withdraw my LP tokens?

● Yes; until 12pm on the 21st February est (usa)
● You can see the time here and compare it to your time.

https://www.worldtimebuddy.com/?pl=1&lid=5&h=5&hf=1
● There is no repercussions of doing this.
● You can do so here https://thetaswap.io/pool

○ Click your pool → Click Remove → choose 100% → allow in MetaMask. You will receive
both Tbill & Tfuel.

○ You won't be able to swap Tbill for Tfuel. The Tbill will be recognised as IL.

What about my IL payout & 8% annualized payment?

● After the audit takes place (26th feb) you can elect as to how you would like it paid out. Ie tfuel or
Gnote or a % of either

● Your IL will be paid out on the 13 march over a period of dates depending on the payout options
you choose.

● If you choose to be paid your IL in Gnote the full amount will be paid out in full on march 13th.
Note* This is the last day Gnote will be minted so if you see value in the project it's time to snap
some up.

● 8% will be paid out once all parties have received their IL payments.
● The IL options page will be live here https://gpool.io/metamask from the 27th feb - 12th march for

your best options for you moving forward.

I Didn’t withdraw so what happens to my Tfuel in the LP

● You will still be made whole, it will just be recognised as total IL and you can opt as to how you
wish to have that paid out as a % in GNote or Tfuel

● You can do this here https://gpool.io/metamask between the feb 27th - 12th march.
● You won't miss out or lose your investment.

https://t.me/C_ammo
https://www.worldtimebuddy.com/?pl=1&lid=5&h=5&hf=1
https://www.worldtimebuddy.com/?pl=1&lid=5&h=5&hf=1
https://thetaswap.io/pool
https://gpool.io/metamask
https://gpool.io/metamask


What about the Tbill I have in my wallet?

● That will also be counted towards IL and credited in whatever token you choose at the time of pay
out

What about my NFT?

● It can be ‘burnt’ for GDrop credits that have no monetary value but are redeemable in the Gworld
ecosystem should you wish to.

● IF the community decides to do another Tbill LP later on the NFT is likely to retain value.
● More information to come. It is valued higher than current market value though.

I missed the opt in option between 13th & 27th, Did I miss out?
- No, you will have missed the option to acquire the Gnote payout option as its no longer being

minted after the 13th of march.
- There will be 2 week cycle options made available.

Do I qualify for the 8% annualized ?

● If you staked your funds for the required 12 months then yes you will qualify for this.
● This will be paid out after everyones recognised IL is paid out?

Will it take long to get paid back?

● IL is being prioritized and will be released over the following dates: March 13th, March 27th and
April 10th.

What token will I be paid out in?

● You will be given the option to choose what % you would like to be paid out with from Tfuel or
Gnote.

What about us that have a HWM and trust the process?

● You will receive an NFT  that's utility has not yet been decided. Mint date to be confirmed.

Will there be a Tbill LP 2.0?

- It will be put to a community vote in the future.
- Tbill NFT’s will be recognised if this goes ahead.

Notes;
So the benefit of taking your Funds out of the LP now is that you have access to the Tfuel today to do as
you need. If you don’t YOU WILL still have your investment +8% returned provided you qualify for the 8%
as addressed above. So no need to panic.

If this was helpful and you feel inclined to please send a Gnote, Theta or Tfuel donation to;

0x71DCfFE08D79786DF6C8284C2A9ffb5F18C86c78



Thanks In Advance.
If you need specific help please reach out at digitalfreedom001@gmail.com

Or telegram https://t.me/C_ammo Cameron Aitken, Crypto Confidence Mentor.

*You can watch the full recording here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZSdqhOGOJ8

https://t.me/C_ammo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZSdqhOGOJ8

